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abstraa. This pgper addresses the outlines of the traffrc signal timing principles
gngageq in Traffic Adaptive Control System(TRACS) and thi results oT field iest.
Research-team, encompassing. research.instituie, university, and electonic company,
conducted the three-year project for developing the new system, named iRiCS
The project was successfuily- completed in '199?. TRACS'aims' at accomplishing
th:.objectives of better taffic adaitability and more reliable travel time prdOi"tlo,i.
TRACS operates .in real-time adjirsting 

- 
signal timings throughout the iystem in

!g!Po!le .to variations in traffrc deman-d and system lapacity.- Another pJrpose of
T ,RACS is .to. provide real-time road traffrc iirformatioir such as volurne,' speed,
delay, travel time, and so on. The performance of the first version of 

'TRACS
was compared 

- 
to the conventional Time of Day(TOD) control through field test.

The test result was promising- in that TRACS consistantly ortpErformed tt e
conventional control method. The change of signal timing r6acted 

'timely to the
variation of raffic demand.

I. INTRODUCTION

A major o.bj","tr.. of a traffic control system is to provide the appropriate and
necessary timing plans for continuous movement along'an arterial oi'thrbughout a
network .of majgr streets. The most appropriate trlffrc signal timing plins are
obtained by onJine calculations based on d'eteitor measuremerits (RTSI, jgiti. -

Since early _1980's, a computerized traffic signal system has been running to control
surface traffic in S.eoul 

- 
This sigrral sy-stem 

'uses the UTCS first- generation
poftware. developed in United States- in tfe 1970's. currently, ,;r; tfa, i,500
intersections are controlled by four main-frame computers in tiaffic control cent.r.
This first generation systemi are also used in opirating taffrc signJi in oiiet
major cities in Korea.

The ..severing jraffrc conditions of the Seoul metropolitan area urgd the
establishment of more effective control rystem since tlie current signal'control
system had the ligiled. capabiliti-es_ of- traffic adaptability and -link 

rpeed
measurements. In 1990,-the city of Seoul has decided-to develop an area triffrc
control system having- advanced-features. Basic requirements of the new tr;trI;
control system- are real-time traffrc data collection, real-time raffic adaptive trafrisignal control, and traffic surveillance and 

'monitoring. neiiiictr ieam,
encompassing 

. 
researCh 

- 
institute, university and electronic c5mpany, conducted the

1!ree-v.ear^projegt__Q_developing F._lqy sy Iem, named rnabs('rnarrr; Ad;pd'.;;
control system)(RTSl, 1992 and RTSI, ieer;.' The project 'was su""esi'r"tty
completed in 1994

TRACS is. a .computer-based area traflic contcl system. It is a comprehensive
system of hardware, software and control phitosophy, which is a counterp'art of thi
snon{ generation of UTCS in United Stdtes. if.ACS aims at accompiishing the
STly"t of better traffic adaptabillty and more reliable travel timJ preOi"ctio".
TRACS operates in real-time_idjustirig-signal timings throughout the iystem in
response to variations in traffic demand and system- capacit!. The pdrpose of
TRACS is to control traffic on an area 'basis 

rather 'thur 
an ' in'dividual
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uncoordinated intersection basis. Another purpose of TRACS is to provide
real-time road traflic information such as volume, spd, delay, travel time and so
on.

This paper addresses the outline of the traffrc signal timing principles engaged in
TRACS and the results of field test.

2. CONTROL PRINCIPLES

2.1 General

Entire city is divided into several regions for the purpose of traffrc signal control.
The size of the regions is determined- by the maximum number of the intersections
that the regional computer can handle. In order to control the signalized
intersections of tne entir-e city, several regional computers are needed depending on
the city size. Since each regional computer controls its region saperately, there is
a necd to manage the region-al computers together. The role of host computer.is
to receive the ioad traffrc information from the regional computers and build
real-time database for the entire city. The host computer does not control traffrc
sigrral in direct manner.

In TRACS, an area for signal coordination is divided into subareas consists of
several signalized intersections that share a common cycle time. Each subarea
contains only one critical intersection having heavy traffrc load. This subarea is a

basic unit of control. The subareas are initially defined by operaters, and the
subareas are automatically linked and unlinked according to road traffrc condition.

The basic measurements used in generating the signal timing is the degree of
saturation@S) and queue length on each approach. Traffrc data are collected from
three kinds of inductive loop detectors classified by their functions: stopJine
detectors, mid-block detectors 

- 
and far-upstream detectors. Primary detector for

signal timing is the stopJine detector measuring DS at major approaches. The
mid-btock detectors and iar-upstream detectors are used for the estimation of queue
lengths and link speed. Figure I shows the type of detectors used in TRACS.

TRACS applies rwo different control strategies based on the traflic condition,_that
is, undersiiuration and oversaturation. Uider light traffic conditions, the signal
timing is generated solely using DS data from- stop-line detectors. As traffrc
demand increases, TRACS adjusts rycle lengths and allocates green time to ke€p
the average DS below I 0 and to- balance DS for competing approachs. __The
conrol o6-jective for undersaturated conditions is to minimize total delay. When
traffic demad becomes too heavy to maintain average DS below 1.0, there is no
way to avoid oversaturated condition. For the oversaturated conditions, the.-control
objectives are to manage queue lengths efficiently and to prevent queue spillback at

the upstream intersections.
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EF[
tr : stop-line detector
E : queue detector, spillback prevention detector
C I : Critical Intersection
MI:Minorlntersection

Figure L Detector Types

2.2 Multi-Level Control

TRACS performs two levels of control; reglonal- computer level (RC control). and

local con'troller level(LC control). In RC control, the regional computer calculates
optimal sigrral timirig for every subarea based on the detector measurements
trinsmiued-through tf,e local controllers. The sigrral !rying. determined Uy $9
control is sent Io the local contollers located ai individual intersections. LC
conrol slightly adjusts original sigrral timing considering^ loc{ .traffic condition. RC

conbol is"UasicAty conceired wi-tfr the detlrmination of suitable signal..timings for
the subareas in [he region based on average prevailing traffrc conditions. LC
conrol refer to control- at the individual inters6ction level within the constraints
imposed by the RC control. The control concept of TRACS is shown in Figure 2.

CI

L
L'MI

Level (Regional Conputer)

Loser Level (Local Controller

Figure 2. Control Concepts of TRACS

Lower Level Oontrol
Functian Definition

Cycle Length Calculation

Green Spl it Calculation

Offset Pattern Selection

Traffic Signal
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3. TRAFFIC ADAPTI- (UPPER-LEYEL) CONTROL

3.1 Cycle Length

The cvcle lensth is the time taken to complete one sequence of dl phases and

must vary to ieet the overall level of traffrc demand because, in general, lncreaBed

.".1" l.nsth increases intersection capacity. TRACS dynamically adjusts cycle

l6ngth to-maintain the highest degre_e of saturation in a co'ordlnated group -oI
sisnals within acceptable o."perator defined limits, usually 0.9. It is not desirable

if,"ai m" Jiiii-tirgtfl chang;s are too sensitive to the rindom fluctuation of traffic
ffi-d, r1, fnets adjusis the cycle lengh _for stable control based on the trend

of traffrc demand rathei than the row taffrc data.

During the normal traffrc condition, the cycle- lengh. can increases .upto malilym
extenti"on cycle length. If demand exceeds the level that the maximum extentlon

i""ii t.np,tli can ha-ndle, control mode transfers to the oversaturation control. When

ttff ;y;6 iengh reaches maximum extention cycle .length on the oversaturation

i""t"1, and tfie extra cycle time required is asiigned to the approach having the

longest queue length.

3.2 Green Split

Green split refers to the division of the cycle into a sequence 9f green signals for
tfr" io.'piiing ,ow..nts at each intersection and must ieflect the relative demands

for greeh tirie on each approach. The TRACS determination of green splits. is

essei'tially to maintain balan'ced DS on competing approaches. Sometimes, control
;;i G' biased to favor major traflic movement-s when -demand approaches

satrlration. TRACS calculates gr6en splilt using the DS predicted for the nextrcycle.

foi unbalaced left-turn traffii, the infoducti-on of ovbrlap phaseq gives. eflicient
gr""n -ti.i 

- - 
allocation, so TRACS . employp . \EMA'9 dual-ring. eight-phase

ichimeNEfvfA, 1983). It was found that_fhe dual-ring scheme has advantage over

traditiorial 'stey' method in calculating overlap phase lengths.

In oversaturated control strategies, green time is determined based on th-e queue

iengltri Jitirutia from mid-bi-ock d'etectors rather than based on the DS. The

i"rE*ia-gi.n ii*" in the state of maximum-cycle length is assigned tq tlte

;;A"h -h"ring the longest queue length The successive ..assignment of the

ilr!;;d gr""n fi1n.. to a 
"particular approich may. result in rapidly increasing queue

length of- the competing approach. The reserved g""q ls Umely shrtted Detween

the"competing apprbachds tb' obtain balanced queue lengths'

3.3 Offset

Offset refers to the time relationship between the major phase starting. points .of
a-alacent sisnals. fhe pattem of offsets in a series of 

-co-oidinated 
signals must be

;;';;i 
-;fi -iiaffrc 

ddmand to minimise the delay and the number of :topf
osio"iat"d with tavei ttriougtr a network of signali. TRACS selects best-fitted
;iFsei i^tt"," 

-Uur"a 
on the i'nbound/outbound traffic ratio and trafftc demand level.

S;;';ii;;a p"td-; il available for individual sub-area for normal trafftc

"onOition; 

-on"'iot 
tight traffrc, three (lqbound- preference, t-t/o-way Plogression,

;itffia' preierence; "for mid-iange traffrc and 
-three for !9""V taffrc. For

;il;t .dd control, three offset pitterns are prepared additionally.

4. TRAFFTC RESPONSwE (LOWER-LEVEL) CONTROL

The sigrral timing determined by RC (b.aped on the tend of traffrc demand) is sent

io tt"-fo"of confiolliri located at indiriduat intersections. The signal timing might

bi -not -appropriate to control current trafftc demand when the pattern vanes
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3600 * i
Vi =

slope =

slopei+ slopei-r + slope-z
slope",,

r081

abruptly LC control therefore slightly adjusts original signal timinS Green splits)
considjring local traffic condition. dteCS has four- types of. traffic responsive
controls. "maximum throughput responsive control, left-ttyn 9-.1n"nd responsive

control, accummulated loit 'time iesponsive control, and splillback prerrension

control This section briefly describei the traffrc responsive control principles of
TRACS See Reference (RTSI, 1993) for more details.

4.1 Maximum Throughput Responsive Control

The delay is minimized by allocating the available green time in proportion to the

degree oi saturration of the competi-ng movements. 
-_ On .congested- conditions .the

g."ln time would be allocated 
'to iaximize_ _the^ throughpur. of the intersection.

tt*i*u, throughput responsive control in 1RACS is applied to maximize the

"u"iluble 
gr"en fri. usagb on saturated condition. TRACS determines the critical

point duri-ng the green lime when the outflow rate of the movement starts to
i..r.ur. " When" the critical point searched, TRACS cuts off the .green and

allocates the available green time to the next gleen. fI. critical point is

determined by the movin[ average method (four vehicles) as follows:

(r)

(2)
Vu

hr

Vi

hi-rh;

(3)

where, Vr = averaSe throughput rate to the is,veh-icle
ht : accurimulatet headways to the i' vehicle
slopei = increase(+) or decrease(-)..index of average

throughput rate to the i' vehicle
slope,"g = increase(+) or decrease(-) index of average
thrbughput rate by'the moving average method (four-vehicle)
i:1,2,3,4

4.2 Left-Turn Demand Responsive Control

The basic concept of the left-turn demand responsive control is as follows. A
teit-tui, detector'is used to identify the arrival of the vehicle; the controller is

notified; if the left-turn movement 
- is given the green- for just enough tiq:e .1o

guarantee that its vehicles are processed, cut-off tf,e left-turn green; the available
green time is allocated to the next green.

4.3 Accummulated Lost-Time Responsive Control

Accummulated lost-time responsive control is applied to rgspond the travel demand
on cycle basis on near corigested c-ondition. the lost-tinie is defined as the time
subtricting the saturation he-adway from the measured headway . The. green 

. 
for 

1
.ore*eni is cut-off when the iccummulated lost-time reaches the threshold, and

the available green time is allocated to the next green. The principle of the
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accummulated lost time control is as follows:

tur,i hdwy-*u*41 - hdwy,.r (1)
Lumulrtivs Ei tr-,,i (5)

ir Lunut"ti"' ) tbqpqroitted' 
HT.i*i:fi"T.:fH,yt"'ll:"Xtl, rr."r.

where, Luulativc : accummulated losHime
tr-t i : lost-time for the i**vehicle
hdwlncuu*4r = headway for the i* vehicle
hdwy." : saturation headwaY
tl-!p"r-iu.d = the permitted lost+ime (given)

4.4 Spillback Prevension Control

The spillback (intersection blockage) causes the spread of congestion along routes

so thit the priluctivity of upstrEain intersections is ruined by it.. . Because the

spillback deei"des the"network, its removal must be the prime objective of the
obttrort-*idi traffrc control. The spillback prevension control in TRACS -employs
of the principles of internal metering plans. The metering concept does. not
explicitly minimize delay and stops, but raqet manages the queue formation..in a
minner'which maximizes the proiluctivity of the congested system. The spillback
prevension contol manages th'e volume being discharged.at intersections.upstream
bf a critical intersection when the spillback detector identifies the congestion (e.g.,

under Skm/h) of the downstream intersection.

5. MEASURES OF EFFECTIYENESS

5.1 Average Delay

The calculation of the travel times used in TRACS involves two components: the
running time along links and delays at intersections. The average delay for each
movement is estimated by the U.S.HCM delay function(TRB,l985).

er(t)
{l--}'

c(t)
di(tF o 5-PF(t).C(t) + 225.DS.*(t)'. [{DS.*(t)- I )

gi(t)
{l--.DS.-(0}

c(t)

^ l6.DS.*(t)
+1@S.*(t) - t)'+ --'" 

)t/2 I
s(t)-s(tyc(t)

where, d(t) : average delay of movement i(sec/veh)
C(t) : cycle length (sec)
gt(t) : green time of m_ovement i(sec)
DS-*(t) : morimum degree of saturation
s,(t) J- saturation flow rate of movement i
PF19 = progression factor of movement i

(6)
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5.2 Averege Speed

vrmrr{t) : x 3.6

dn^rr{t) + 3.6 lr/voaa(t)

.Er lt

xr (dn-ar(t) + :.61r/vo.qk(t))

3.6 ^Er lr,
T"ro"gr(t) :

60 vse(t)

(7)

(8)x 3.6vse(t) :

where, vruat(t) : average speed on link k at cycle.(km/h)
il(i)' : aretaEe trivel speed on subarea (km/h)
lr : link length (m)
d,^^a(t) = average deldy(through movem-ent, sec/veh)
,*,&,(i) : detected speed on link k (km/h)

5.3 Average Travel Time

(e)

where, T",*e.(t) = average travel-time (minute)
Ir - = link length (m)
vro(t) : average-linli speed on subarea (km/h)

6. FIELD TEST

Durins the research work on TRACS, RTSI(Road Traffrc Safety Institute) has

I#i',iE,1"i'"",'jifr-'it9a1i;; ;; 'r"".y' 
i" leb3 to validate the- raffrc control

;;;;;;dA TRA-CS.--"In-ull c"r"r,_thJ first version of the TRACS method of

conrol was "o.piJa *ltt i""t bt bV fixed time plans, derived from

TRANSYT-7F.

6.1 Test Environment

To test the operational performance of TRACS, the test. site having the following

.ondtionr *ai setected,';;rd eiornefiic design, -little side-friction, and wide range

;f";rffi; demand. if,.& inteisections of f(or-Hyun street were selected for the

drt;;,-.[o,r" in Figure 3. The street has six lines and adequate left-turn bay-s

ih; 
-t#.; 

ln[rsectioii *"r. grouped into two subareas; Subarea I contarns

ini"rr""ionr i -a Z,-and SuLarEo l.ontuins Intersection 3.' Intersections I and 3

were designated as critical intersections.

Currently, three intersections are operated in three or four phases witloyt overlap'

U;;il''ih;"i;#;l;;'-.f G o"'efap phase improves the 99'q :li11::*:
ooerati,on. Due to the hareware limitations, however,, companons are pefforrneq

;ffi;"t; 
"u"nli, 

'pr,.lJ ;;["-;- zo induCtive loop detectois are installed in the

i..i ".it., fourteen 
'rtop-fini -Jeiectors(DS 

derectors), ten .mid-block detectors(queue

l"il"i.r-rl, ;i' t*; Lluprtr"". deteciors(spillback prevention detectors)

Floating car survey was conducted seven times in December 1993. Traffic pattern

;i-ii;;"tist site ito*s ;i;ih patterns from Tuesday .to. Thursday,. and severe

Iono"rtion *as obserued in f.iaay aftemoon. Becausi: it is impossible to opg9te

i"dfl:;;i;;"ii[Cs'-ida1,"i ot tr,.-*'r" day, th" periods or tw.o days which

rt":*t-ti.if. tt"fr"-'p.ni"it-*Lt" t"i""tea for'comparison: one day for TOD

iont ot and the other f6r the TRACS control'

Joumal of the Eastern Asia Society lor Transportation Studies, Vol l, No'3' Autumn' 1 995
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(Figure 3) Geometrics of Test Site and Detec0or [.ocations
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Table l. comparision of Travel Speeds between TRACS and ToD control

Table 2 shows the average intersection delay resulted ^by the TRACS control and

the TOD control uni"i'r3t*.i--rafiic 
"onaiii'on. 

TRACS consistentlv 9utnef9lryd
iOp' 

"ontot 
and the improvements ranges from 36 to 4lpercents. lhls promlslng-

results is consistent *iil'it;-;ffift Aih; iravel-speed coinparison. Observation of

[];;"rd; eitremetv-t"uw t.rr," condition was-almost -impossible 
because queue

i#iir,r*l".ii,#e;; f;;id"".-oi-iilk. Delay study for'oversaturated condition

was skipped in this comparison study.

1085

5.2 Rcsults

Travel speed is a measure of effectiveness(MOE). that..one. :T. tTggr]I 5q:
condition with ease. The travel speed was obtained by divtding the drstance .oI P"
test street along the sotrth-south dir.ection Uy 4e actual travel Eme measured Dy me

noating car sufrey. 
-fnt"ir."tion 

a.t"y wd selected as the secondary.MgE for the

;;;#fi ituov. D;i;t-;; .eastired using the point sample mi:thod suggested

in Fiighway Capacity Manual(TRB, 1985).

Table I summarizes the comparison of travel speed between TRACS and the TOD

control. For the dJ;;i-ttre trivel speed' resulted by the TRACS control is
fri-nii"i tt* that by ttre fOO'control. The'improvement glges {roq -6'Tpelcents 

to

i+"ji"ril",..-.'-' i{,.--inCriase of 54.7percenti during .PM-peak. inbound. seets

meaningless. however,'#;; 
-;"*t 

ipeeds are tod lorr bn the two-ty-pe of
ffiili"'"ihic3-;h;*A-;"rr pJrrormince for outbound traffrc ggting PM-peak

i;;fr;; aera"a- or 
-ittis 'p.,i*[ was very heavv, and 349! operated in

6r.*"n.t"n- contol 
-.oad 

This result' impliei. that .TRACS shows -good
;;Jffi;;;;]n norrA 

-ioff" 
.ondition and not ,"ty^good in congested condition'

It seems to be necessary to p".for. continuing worh foi oversaturation control.

'unit: km/trour

Period of the

day

outbound inbound

Note
TOD TRACS

lmprove-

ments(%)
TOD IRACS

lmprove-

ments(o/o)

AM Peak

7-8

8-9

26.7

32.8

33.9

29.7

27.0

-9.0

22.3

31.4

29.5

33.0

32.3

5.1

IOD:Wed

IRACS:

Fri.avg. 29.8 3l.8 6.7 26.9 31.3 16.4

Business

Hour

t-2

2-3

24.2

2t.6

24.2

25.1

0.0

16.2

9.7

l5.l

I s.5

17.4

59.8

t5.2

TOD:Fri.

TRACS:

Fri.avg. 22.9 24.7 7.9 12.4 16.5 33. I

PM Peak

4-5

5-6

17.7 16.5 6.8 6.7

3.9

10.2

6.1

52.2

56.4

TOD:Fri.

TRACS:

Fri.avg 17.7 16.5 -68 5.3 8.2 54.7
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Table 2. Comprrison of Average Delay b*rreen TRACS and TOD Mode

Period of

the day
approach

Intersection 2 Intersection 3

TOD TRACS
rmprwo-

merfiIo/ol
TOD TRACS

rmprove-

ment(%)

.noon-2:00pm

EB

WB

SB

NB

4.2
42.9

25.r

33.6

24.2

24.9

18.4

18.3

45

42

27

45

47.t

42.t

49.9

40.9

23.1

25.5

34.7

27.7

60

39

29

32
average 36.4 21.4 4l 45.0 28.8 36

4:30{:00pm

EB

WB

SB

NB

u.0

42.0

25.3

33.7

27.5

26.E

20.3

lE.6

38

36

20

45

65.2

u.5

51.5

44.3

27.t

25.1

43. l

27.7

59

44

l6

38

average 36.3 23.3 36 51.5 26.7 48

7. CONCLUSTONS

The contol principles and field-test results of TRACS, advanced traffic signal
control system developed in Korea" were introduced in this paper. TRACS has the
capability of real-time taffrc data collection, real-time traffrc-responsive signal
contol, and area-wide traffrc surveillance and monitoring. The performance of the
first version of TRACS was compared to the conventional TOD contol through
field test. The test result was promising in that TRACS consistently outperformed
the conventional control method. The change of signal timing reacted timely to the
variation of raffic dernand.

The feature of real-time travel-time estimation is under strdy. Extensive opertional
test of TRAaS will be conducted this year, and some functions will be enhanced.
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